
SAPPORO AREA

bicycle shuttle between the take-out and put-
in – one of the most pleasant bicycle shuttles 
we’ve done in Hokkaido.

GENERAL NOTES
It’s difficult to describe the hopelessly pleas-
ant vibe that Tobetsu Town gives off. Particu-
larly this area north of the dam, it feels like 
a forgotten, left-to-nature area, teeming with 
wildlife. With very few stand-out mountains to 
climb in the vicinity, it doesn’t feature much 
on outdoor types’ radars. But we were amazed 
at the number of white-tailed eagles we saw 
along the way. We also saw Hokkaido native 
ezo deer, a not-so-native raccoon, and plenty 
of fish in the clear water.

Water level: If the Atsuta-gawa Measurement 
Station on the nearby Atsuta River is showing 
4.10m or more, then I’d be confident that the 
Tobetsu River would have a good flow. When 
we ran the Tobetsu River in late June 2020, 
this station had a reading of 3.90m, and we 
struggled a bit with low water. Paddlers will 
see the best water levels during the spring 
melt (April to early June). In late June, we 
were bottoming out regularly, and had to line 
about 5% of the route. The Tobetsu River has 
it’s own water measurement stations, but 
they’re below the Tobetsu Dam. The dam may 
be letting more or less water out on any given 
day, so those water level stations don’t give a 
good representation of what is going on above 
the dam. Just for reference, the Kabato Station 
on the Tobetsu River (below the Tobetsu Dam) 
was showing 8.20m when we visited the river 
in late June 2020.
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Tobetsu River

Tobetsu River (当別川) flows through 
a forgotten forested wonderland just 
one hour’s drive north of Sapporo City. 
The single quiet road through the val-
ley is popular on the weekends with 
motorcyclists and people escaping the 
city for a spot of greenery in their lives. 
The river is another universe removed 
again from an already slow-paced 
paradise. Expect gorgeous bed-rock 
riverbeds, white-tailed eagles, native 
deer, and plenty of fish. Best run in 
spring, and rarely with enough water 
in summer, this is a half- to full-day 
route for early in the season.

LOCATION
Tobetsu River flows through the gorgeous 
rural town of Tobetsu, one valley across 
from the Sea of Japan on the Rumoi 
Coast. It’s about one hour drive north 
from Sapporo City.

Put-in: There’s a convenient put-in 
location about 15km north of the northern 
end of Tobetsu Lake. Just up the road is a 
small parking area.

Take-out: The usual take-out for this 
route is a convenient spot just upstream 
of the Kaiun-bashi Bridge (開運橋). We’d 
entertained the idea of paddling all the 
way to the lake, as there appeared to 
be a feasible take-out location at the 
northwestern corner of the lake. From 
there it would be a 200m portage to the 
gravel road. In the end, we took the path 

of least resistance and took out at the Kaiun-
bashi Bridge, as we looked longingly down the 
deep-forested remaining section of river to the 
lake.

Shuttling: As mentioned in the Transport 
section below, there’s nothing but forest north 
of the Tobetsu Dam. This makes for a gorgeous 

ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
This section of the Tobetsu River is too hope-
lessly beautiful to power through without stop-
ping and admiring things along the way. We 
spent just over three hours on the river, enjoy-
ing the journey.

Start from the put-in about 5m upstream of 
the old concrete bridge. Soon after, there’s a 
hard-left bend in the river, with some branches 
across the right side. Watch out for wildlife in 
the first 2-3km of the route – we saw most 
of the wildlife in this first few kilometres. At 
around the 4km point, there’s a bend with 
flakey sandstone banks on the right. This is 
where people have reported finding fossils. I 
had a quick forage and found a piece of an 
old spiral shell. From here, all the way to the 
take-out, it pays to be careful of some pushy 
waves caused by the bedrock on the bottom 
of the river, and on ledges. Also, be constant-
ly on the lookout for downed tree strainers. At 
the 10km point, there’s an old broken concrete 
weir, followed by a canoe-eating, blocky area. 
We’ve seen reports that this is runnable in 
some water levels. Scout this spot from the 
bridge in advance of setting off. We had to por-
tage around this on the left side – tricky but 
safe and doable. Beyond this crux point on the 
route, it’s all very straight forward.

TRANSPORT
By car | There is easy parking for up to 10 
cars in the vicinity of the put in as well as the 
take-out.
Public transport | There is no public transport 
to/from this route. Given the lack of towns and/
or tourist attractions nearby, getting a taxi may 
also be a challenge. The nearest taxi company 

would be Tobetsu Hokusei Hire (ホクセイハイ
ヤー, TEL: 0120-913-890).

SAFETY NOTES
This route is enveloped by deep forest on all 
sides, so watch for river-wide strainers – we 
only noticed one large strainer when we did 
the route, but we were able to give it a wide 
berth on the other side of the river. Also take 
care at the old broken concrete weir. We were 
able to eddy-in behind the remaining concrete 
wall and complete the portage, but it’s overall 
just tricky and convoluted – scout this from 
the bridge on the main road before hitting the 
water.
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ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guides for GPS 
files, interactive maps, and extra safety 
notes: https://hokw.jp/tobetur

ONSEN NEARBY
Tsukigata Onsen Yurikago (月形温泉ゆ
りかご, 550yen) is the closest onsen – 
just over the hills to the east from the 
Tobetsu Dam. There’s a campground 
next to the onsen too, where you can stay 
for 200yen per person (bungalows also 
available). ■
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This route is on Tobetsu River (当別川), or 
To-pet in the Ainu indigenous language. 
The river is a Class A (一級河川) river, 
72.5km in total length. This section of the 
river is between 15m and 40m wide. The 
gradient for this section of river is 3.36 
mpk (17.74 FPM).

RIVER DETAILS
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Upper Tobetsu River

THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF - Download the free
Avenza Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your
location in real time: https://hokw.jp/geotobe

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDES - Please visit the full route
guides for route description, GPS files, and safety
notes: https://hokw.jp/tobetur
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We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital basemap (tiles) and basemap
data, with the Authority director's permission (no. Hei-30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale
vegetation map data created by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).

この地図の作成に当たっては、国土地理院長の承認を得て、同院発行の基盤地図情報及び電子地形図（タイル）を使用した。（承認番号平
30情使、第867号）。また、1/25,000植生図GISデータ（環境省生物多様性センターも使用し、hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加工したものである。
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Disclaimer The information on this map was derived from digital databases provided by the
Geospatial Information Authority of Japan and the Biodiversity Center of Japan. Care was taken in
the creation of this map. HokkaidoWilds.org cannot accept any responsibility for errors, omissions,
or positional accuracy. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, including the warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, accompanying this product. However, notification
of any errors will be appreciated.
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PLEASE PRINT AT ‘ACTUAL SIZE’ (NO SCALING)

The 1:25,000 scale used in the map is accurate if the 
PDF is printed without scaling (i.e., ACTUAL SIZE). 
Follow the instructions on this page to ensure an 
accurate rendering of the scale.

STEP 1
Load your printer with A3 printer paper (297mm x 420mm). If 
you’ve only got Tabloid or Ledger size (279mm x 432 mm), just 
follow the instructions below. You’ll achive an accurate scale, 
but the map will be clipped a little at the top and bottom.

STEP 2 
Open the print window by clicking on File > Print (or hitting Ctrl 
+ P on your keyboard).

STEP 3
Make sure “Actual Size” is selected.

STEP 4
For double-sided printing, select “Print on both sides of paper”.

STEP 5
For best results, select the highest quality print option available 
on your printer (settings will vary).

STEP 6
You won’t need this instructions page, so just select the pages 
that don’t include this instruction sheet.

STEP 7
Click “Print”.

Figure 1. Ensure “Actual Size” is selected (Windows).
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